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>>>> 

05/27/2011 12:15 PM

To <curtice.malone@dot.state.oh.us>, 
<thomas.hyland@dot.state.oh.us>, 

<ornette.gibson@dot.state.oh.us>, 
cc <paul.e.emery@dom.com>, <john.c.meerdink@dom.com>, 

<mhedrick@walshgroup.com>, <kfertal@hntb.com>
bcc

Subject FW: Innerbelt West - University Rd. Cut & Cap of Gas Main

Thanks John,
 

You guys have been on top of things.  Am forwarding on these plans.

 

Paul

________________________________

From: John C Meerdink [mailto:john.c.meerdink@dom.com]

Sent: Fri 5/27/2011 10:04 AM

To: Paul Fatica

Cc: Paul E. Emery

Subject: Innerbelt West - University Rd. Cut & Cap of Gas Main

Paul,

 

Attached is a drawing of our proposed cut and cap of the 6" IP gas main on 

University Rd. to make way for the ensuing grading, for your review.  I have 

spoken with Mark Hedrick about coordinating our work with their activities in 

that area to avoid any problems. He knows we are still shooting for a June 3rd 

date, but it could slide into the next week. I'm still working on the proposed 

relocation plans.

Call me with any concerns or questions.

 

John

 

John Meerdink

Engineering Technician

320 Springside Drive, Suite 320

Akron, Ohio 44333

Office Phone 330-664-2467

Internal Tie Line: 8-657-2467

 



CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic message contains information which may 

be legally confidential and/or privileged and does not in any case represent a 

firm ENERGY COMMODITY bid or offer relating thereto which binds the sender 

without an additional express written confirmation to that effect. The 

information is intended solely for the individual or entity named above and 

access by anyone else is unauthorized. If you are not the intended recipient, 

any disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of the contents of this 

information is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you have received this 

electronic transmission in error, please reply immediately to the sender that 

you have received the message in error, and delete it. Thank you.
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